Abstract Recently, according to a public order with BIM regulations, various technologies of facility management (FM) have been studied to use BIM data effectively. The technology for BIM-based FM, such as BIM data standard, BIM modeling, BIM server, and BIM-GIS platform, reverse engineering based on 3D image scans is developing constantly. On the other hand, there has been little research on the range of FM based on BIM, the role of actors by management works, the difference, and difference in effects between original FM and BIM-based FM. This study examined the scenario of architectural FM based on BIM and confirmed the effect. For this, after analyzing the research trends, the range of FM applications and the role of actors by management works were defined, and the effectiveness analysis of a BIM-based architectural FM scenario was deduced.
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건축물의
유지관리 업무 적용 범위
Capacity check and management of gas, electricity, water supply facilities, etc.
Storage of record
Storage of management resister/ check history/repair history of facility E n v I r o n m e n t m a n a g. Working contents Employer They use the facility normally and when find the defect, then report it.
Inspector
They work the inspection of facility and repair them simply.
Manager
They review and decide from the contents of report and the briefing of inspector.
External enterprise engineer
They are the specialist from external enterprise and repair the defects.
Person in charge
They store and manage the documents like 2D drawing, manual, report history, etc. 
